Turner County Area Residents Awarded Scholarships at ABAC

TIFTON-- Ten students from the Turner County area have been awarded scholarships from the ABAC Foundation to attend Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College during the 2014-15 academic year. The students include Marion Adkison and Hillery Reeves of Rebecca, Caitlyn Albritton, Kelly Burdett, Kerri Gregory and Dalton Hancock of Sycamore, and ClaraGrace Coker, Hannah Rooks, Sarah Rooks, and Nariah Thomas of Ashburn.

Adkison, a diversified agriculture major, received a Charles Grady Elder & Katherine Elder Scholarship. Reeves, a rural studies major, received a scholarship from The Herbert and Meade Bynum Endowment for Student Enrichment in Rural Studies.

Albritton, a nursing major, accepted a George D. Conger Scholarship. Burdett, a psychology major, received a Mobley Gin/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship. Gregory, an undeclared major, was awarded a Needmore Properties/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship. Hancock, a music major, received a Merrill Lynch/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship.

Coker, an English major, was awarded a Southeastern Federal Credit Union/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship. Hannah Rooks, an undeclared major,
accepted a Bob McLendon Farms/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship. **Sarah Rooks**, a biology major, received a Sodexo & Affiliates/ABAC Foundation Scholar Scholarship. **Thomas**, a nursing major, was awarded a Jean Bishop Stoufer Nursing Scholarship.

Fall semester classes begin at ABAC on Aug. 13.
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